ATHLETIC COUNCIL TO ACT ON PROPOSED NON-MIGRATORY RULE AT MEETING TODAY

This is the fourth of a series of articles that will be published dealing with subjects coming up for early action in making for the season.

At a meeting of the Council on Athletics this afternoon, one of the questions to be considered was that of the proposed non-migratory rule. Although it is expected that the Council will be asked to act on the proposal in the near future, it is not certain that the Council will do so. The rule would involve the adoption of the proposed rule of the University of Pennsylvania, which states that "no person shall represent the University of Pennsylvania in any intercollegiate contest, either at home or abroad, in a sport in which he has represented the University at a tournament from which he has transferred after the passage of this rule." The proposed rule was at a meeting of the Council on Friday, 30th of January at 5:00 p.m. and seconded at the meeting, and the final action will not take place until the rule is approved by the University's faculty.

The Athletic Council has been asked to consider the proposed rule, and it is expected that the Council will be asked to act on the proposal in the near future. However, it is not certain that the Council will do so. The rule would involve the adoption of the proposed rule of the University of Pennsylvania, which states that "no person shall represent the University of Pennsylvania in any intercollegiate contest, either at home or abroad, in a sport in which he has represented the University at a tournament from which he has transferred after the passage of this rule." The proposed rule was at a meeting of the Council on Friday, 30th of January at 5:00 p.m. and seconded at the meeting, and the final action will not take place until the rule is approved by the University's faculty.
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TOUR OF EUROPE NBXT SUMMER
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German Club—Meeting Tuesday Feb-

uary 25 in Houston Hall at 8.15. Dr.

Deemans will speak.
University Hospital—The following men
are ill in the students' ward: H. Grayson,
S. R. Oglesby, C. R. Huffman, T. G.
Gerdiner, T. Thomas Lee, 26; Benjamin
Fencher, '27; Luther Knisham and Z.
Meyers.

Wrestling—Service meet will be run off
this evening. Men received were answer
report—creating zoom every afternoon at 4.10.

Faculty Tea Club—Meeting February
24 at 3 P. M. in the offices, 3rd and
Cheeston. A joint recital by Miss Helen
Hanson, violinist, and Prof. Morrison C.
Burt, acting head of the Department
of Music of the University, piano. Hostress,
Mrs. P. B. Melch.

Branch—History committee report on
Saturday, February 20 and on Washing-
ton's Birthday, February 22. Practice will be held for the Freshmen at
208 P. M. and for the Varsity at 3.00
P. M.

Gym Team—The following men who
are to take the trip to Harvard College
tomorrow must be at Wrightman Hall at
5.15 sharp. Boswell, Byman, Gardner,
Kinzey, Stafford, McQuill, Mindell, and
Billie.

ATHLETIC COUNCIL TO ACT ON
PROPOSED NON-MIGRATORY RULE

Continued from Page One
Senior Class and chairman of the Under-
graduate Council, stated Thursday that
the first meeting on the adoption of the
rules of the various departments of the
University was going to be held in some
section of the country. The response which was received indicat-
ed that the non-migratory rule was gen-

erally favored by those whose opinion had been solicited.

Immediately after the non-migratory rule was proposed to the Council, the ex-
ecutive committee of the Varsity Club
posed a resolution regarding the passage by the Council. It was also unanimously
approved by those students in attendance at
the annual Varsity Basketball dinner
prior to the Dartmouth game on January
11. Other organizations which have en-
sured its passage include the Public and
Phi Beta Societies, the Psi Kappa Beta
Junior Society and the Undergradu-
ate Council.

The Council on Athletics is composed of
seven members, representing four dif-
ferent groups. They are: Dr. R. B. Mc-
Kenzie, Dr. W. C. W. Cutler, '96, and
Dr. Thomas R. McClellan, '26, representing
the faculty; Arthur L. Church, '78, John
c. Bell, '85, and Charles B. Fencher, '87,
representing the students; Dudley E.
Hinchman, '85, Edward R. Bitters, '91,
and John Arthur Brooks, '95, representing
the alumni; and Walter F. O'Brien, '26,
Robert A. Eichberger, '26, and Jerome
in Exile, '26, representing the oncampus
5.18 sharp. Kraemer, Bhrman, Oardiner,
Fields and Chapman as guards
Klhrtsky, Stafford, McCalla,
IV  M
Practice will be held for the Freshmen at
February
Saturday,
Pract;ice will be held for the Freshmen at
208 P. M. and for the Varsity at 3.00
P. M.

Gym Team—The following men who
are to take the trip to Harvard College
from the Wed, Bogey, acting head of the Departmenl of

When you need money
3216 MARKET ST.
DENTAL INSTRUMENTS
A SPECIALTY

WHEN YOU NEED MONEY

$37.50 to $45
Satisfaction Guaranteed
UNIVERSITY CLOTHES SHOP
3705 SPRUCE STREET

For Fullness of Value
CUSTOM MADE OR READY TO WEAR

To all major credit cards

M. GELLER
Collegiate Suits & Coats $18.50 up
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
7 NORTH 40TH STREET

Jewelry Repairing Engraving
HALL-CUTS COUNT UP
WHY BE LATE FOR GLASS?

Watch Repairing
ROGER F. PRICE
Watchmaker
3047 Woodland Ave Above the
Second Floor
Campus Deliucatefe
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ROGER F. PRICE
Watchmaker
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Second Floor
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M. GELLER
Collegiate Suits & Coats $18.50 up
CUSTOM MADE CLOTHING
7 NORTH 40TH STREET

You Will Find
Things just as you desire them. We
have the finest and most complete
line of Drugs. Toilet Articles and
Students Supplies to be found any
where in West Phila.

Zullinger's
Drug Store
4th and SPRUCE STS
Barings 1234

For Immediate Wear
OVERCOATS $60 - $65 - $70
TO BLUNT WINTERS SHARPEST, FIERCEST BLOWS TO
KEEP AS WARM AS TOAST IN THE WINDY
WEATHER.

BUTTON UP IN ONE OF THESE HUSKY OVERCOATS
WOOLY AND WARM, BEAUTIFULLY TAILORED OF
ENGLISH MATERIALS AND DYES IN THE SEASONS
CORRECT SHADES.
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 EDWARD CLOTHES
"Made for You"

SHOWING select, new
suitings from Europe and
America for spring and
summer... Each garment
made to your individual
measure...in the true bench-
mark of craftsmanship...and
for evening wear—the Edward
Two... Two pieces.

$28.75 and $38.75

The
EDWARD TAILORING Co., Inc.
PHILADELPHIA

Clothes
QUALITY OF FABRIK, ELEGANCE of drapery and SUPERIORITY of workmanship
are features of our clothing which distinctly
set us apart.

MICHAEL FRANCISCO
TAILOR
314 & ELEVENTH STREET
"Clothes built to your individuality"

DANCE IN A TRANCE
at
THE MARGUERITE WALZ STUDIO
Atop Logan Theatre
4732 N. BROAD ST.
A Wonderful Crowd—Beautiful Surroundings—Pleasant Moods
Dancing every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday evening
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committees which apparently furnished the desired results.

The popular never-do-wells are rapidly losing their prestige. They have been reduced to these days at the risk of being considered a bore. Today, the young man who does not go to college is generally conceded to be greater handicapped as far as he affects upon the growth of the nation. Since the beginning of the present century, the emphasis in our institutions of higher education has increased in boys and boarders until at the present time, the older seats of learning are fostering thousands of applicants from their doors each fall, taking only those whose qualifications seem most to indicate a successful college career.

The popular never-do-wells are rapidly losing their prestige in the college of the country. The college man of today is not content merely with four years of sunshine happiness. He is in love and fond of a good time, to be sure, but with it all, it is in school to obtain knowledge and culture. He wants not only to learn what is taught in the class room and lecture; he wants to know about other things and to acquire other knowledge in a broader field than that which is offered in the curriculum of the University.

A camper spent in travel appeals to the modern college man. It includes education and becoming experience with fun and pleasure. The smoker and good growth in the possibility of student tours among the potential demand for such a service.

**MAINTAINING MASK AND WIG**

Encouraged by haggling prices the undergraduates are becoming more and more involved in the production of Mask and Wig shows. Although experienced management is necessary in order to select the cast and charges for the show, the part played by the students in contributing the book and lyrics, makes it a great exact and undergraduate production.

It would be almost impossible for students to take a greater part in staging the show because of the vast amount of evidence which is essential to lend that professional aspect which is now expected by the audience. Scene effects and dancing numbers would tend to become stereotyped from constant use by the incorporated producers. A fluctuation in the quality of the annual contributions would become evident with the change of management from time to time.

With these things in mind, it was apparent that the system employed at present is the most practical and efficient. The leading college productions of its kind in the world must uphold the name that it obtained through many years of former successes, and this reputation must not be sacrificed.

**TIGHTENING UP ON REGULATIONS**

In view of the fact that the Vigilance Committee has been the butt of some enemies for its ineffective enforcement of Freshman Regulations, it is gratifying to note its new campaign toward punishing offenders.

The "suspicion" which are being regularly conducted in Houston Hall further back to the methods employed by former committees which apparently furnished the desired results. This concerted drive is necessary to impress upon constant violators of rules the importance of assuming the rules.

It affords an unusual amount of pleasure to be able to announce that the Pennsylvania Printing Office has a new feature operator. No longer need we worry about how the column will appear each morning. Now we will be able to write what we want to with the feeling that it will not be mis-}

---

**A Tribute to the Memory of the Late Joseph D. Beaston!**

An Honest Man is the Noblest Work of God.

To his family, his employees, to the Campus Merchants, and all the University Men whose privilege it was to have shared his friendship and to have borne in contact with his splendid personality, we have felt to pass these days through the long and favorable career he had had on the Campus, we wish to extend our sincerest sympathy in our mutual sorrow.

During the hour of his funeral, to be announced later, when his many friends will meet to pay their last tribute to his revered memory, our shop will be closed.

---

**YEUNNASHURY**

A welcome again to the boys of Penn. Your every desire will be gratified whether it be in books, first Green, your overcoat or Overcoat —

Our reputation for good clothes at fair rents in prime will make no mistake in placing your order here.

Best suits in town for Bill to BK.

---

**PYLE & INNES LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS 110 WALNUT ST.**

PYLE & INNES LEADING COLLEGE TAILORS

**PYLE & INNES**

**110 WALNUT ST. **

**Flitz Shows Business Assured.**

A great Executive will be born when Flitz 27 Grandeur is shown.

Flitz has a motive — Pay Low and Sell High, which is the name that made Harrington Rich. But Flitz also supplies his motive to sell himself personal advertisement and just now you may find this using Pelly several days a week selecting his wardrobe for the "Young North" without redusing prices.

---

**The buffet——

Gifts with Eppie & Liz.
WHERE TO GO IN PHILADELPHIA
THE BEST THEATERS, MOVIES, PLACES TO DINE AND DANCE

B. F. KEITH'S THEATRE
CHESTNUT AND TWELFTH STS

This Week
The newest Musical Hit from Broadway

BERLIN vs LIZZET
A Concert Between Jazz and Classical Music

JACK MCKILLEN & SARAH
in a shower of Laughter, Tricks and Tunes

BERT ERNOL
Famous impersonator in "Modes & Melodies"

CharloTTE "Queen of the la"
in Vaudeville's Most Spectacular Novelty

Kefferman Family-Welsh & Norton and Others

THREE SHOWS DAILY

Afternoon 2:30
Night & Oyer: 30c & 50c—No Tax
8:15—Tax included

FOR PENNSYLVANIAN MEN

DANTAN
1725 CHESTNUT STREET
Philadelphia's Only Centrally Located College Studio
For a Good Night's Fun

MUSIC
"ORIGINAL PENNSYLVANIA RAMBLERS"

DANCING
Every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings.

Popular Saturday Matinees
Don't Miss Lucky Buck Nites
Every Friday Night

STANLEY
19th and Market Sts.

THE GREATEST LAUGH SHOW ON EARTH

MIKE

WITH THE WONDER GIRL

Sally O'Neill

WHY SHIVER?

Ride in a Warm Comfortable Yellow

Yellow Cab Locust 3200

CORRECT SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

CORRECT SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

LEGAL SHOES FOR EVERY OCCASION

OPEN MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS

THE STUDENT'S STORES

Close-Out—Dyes—Repairs

PRICE S 25 C. FRENCH CLEANED $1.20
BES 80. 9TH ST.

CLENUTO

Trussell

One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell Loose-Leaf Ring Binders

My Budget is a compact little account book, made for the special use of the college student, to aid expenditures. Engraved by leading educators.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell assortment.

On the Way

Trussell Loose-Leaf Ring Binders

Purchase with money to spare

PRESSES 25 c.
French Cleaned $1.20
BES 80. 9TH ST.

Trussell Loose-Leaf Ring Binders

My Budget is a compact little account book, made for the special use of the college student, to aid expenditures. Engraved by leading educators.

Ask any of the dealers listed below to show you the Trussell assortment.

HOUSTON CLUB, 1111: A Spruce
E. W. CRAFT, 1335 Woodland Ave.
E. P. DOLBY & CO., 110 Woodland Ave.
HODGES CO., 1315 Woodland Ave.
COLLEGE BOOK & SUPPLY STORE, Woodland Ave.
FINE ARTS BOOK & GIFT SHOP, 2609 30TH Woodland Ave.
Confidence

TO BE AT EASE ON ALL O C G ASAINS
ON E R E. QUERIES COMM. RECT ATTIRE

We are offering a splendid collection of materials to meet the requirements of the present dress wave, for those formal and informal affairs, tailored in the best fashion, at popular prices.

L. R. EMILIO & CO.
1117 Walnut Street
AL LEITH
Campus Representative

**FLEMINGS, Ltd.**

fashions, in popular prices

**QUIRIES COR.**

RECT ATTIRE

dreMer, for those formal and informal affairs.

We are offering a splendid collection of materials to meet the requirements of the present dress wave, for those formal and informal affairs, tailored in the best fashion, at popular prices.

L. R. EMILIO & CO.
1117 Walnut Street
AL LEITH
Campus Representative

**MacDonald & Campbell**

LEADING SPECIALISTS IN YOUNG MEN'S

Suit Overcoats Sport Coats Walker's Morning Apparel

1334-1356 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

**FLEMINCS, Ltd., TAILORS IMPORTER**

SEMI ANNUAL SALE

20% REDUCTION

SUITs TOPCOATS OVERCOATS

922 Chestnut

PHILA. PA.
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BOYING COACH SEeks Win

FOR 125 POUND DIVISION

Continued from Page One

A second team is to be formed by the students of the University of Chicago, and the meet will be held on the University grounds.

**CLASS OF 1915 CONVENCES AT REUNION, MARCH 13**

Dinner at Adelphia Hotel and Attendance En Masse at Basket.

**REQUEST EARLY RESERVATIONS**

A second meet is to be formed by the students of the University of Chicago, and the meet will be held on the University grounds.

**FORDS**

50c. PER HR.

No mileage. Drive Yourself. Touring before or Cameron Sundays, and holidays. $1.00 hour. Special rates for trips.

**MAX SMITH**

Take No. 40 Car to Ogden Street Station.

**THE ARBOUR**

3704 Irving Street

LUNCH ROOM AND SINGING ROOM

BREAKFAST DINNER

Special Weekly Rates

**Broadway Confectionary**

Opposite Denison Hall

Milk Shakes Candies Smokes Fruits

Suits, Top Coats, Overcoats of superior character. Perfectly tailored in correct fashioning, $35 and upward.

**JACOB REED'S SONS**

924-926 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA

**SMITH'S RESTAURANT**

is the place to eat. Lunch and Full Course Dinner 35c. Steaks or Chops 50c. Includes Soup, Pie or Dessert with Coffee. Tea, Coca or Milk. Game Wounded.

3327 Walnut Street

**THE COPPER KETTLE**

1433 Walnut Street.

LUNCH ROOM & DINER THE CIOCKLE WAII DINNER Wednesday and Saturday

**TOM O'NEILL**

Typing

Respects a Specialty SEE ME AT BEASTON'S

**THE FAVORITE OF A NATION**

BEECH-NUT CHEWING-GUM

IT'S THE FLAVOR THAT COUNTS

Beech-nut Quality

HAS NO EQUAL

**EVERY DAY IN 500,000 HOMES**

**Frehlofers**

Fine Bread is Served

Fresh From Oven

Good Work Quick Service

Blue Print Shop

Bell Phone-Bronze 5293 1520 BROAD ST., PHILLA. Krystofe-Fox Hill

Look Ye Pennsylvania When You Can't See Dibley

Dave Brooks - Money Loan Office

3219 Woodland Ave.

West Philadelphia

E. J. SPRINGER OPTICAL CO.

OPTOMETRISTS AND MANUFACTURING OPTICIANS

1906 Market Street

Resided to Campus

New Embossed Scientifically Lettered

Open 9 A.M. to 3 P.M. Wed, until 8 P.M.

**Yellow Lantern Cafeteria**

3435 Walnut Street

Luncheon 11.30 to 2

Breakfast 7.30 to 9

Clientele

Dine In or Take Away

IN THE CENTER OF THE CAMPUS

**The Grille Lunch**

3613 WOODLAND AVE.

Quick Service Moderate Prices

**HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA**

Chesnut and Thirty-Ninth Streets.

Fire Proof

Unconstricted Parking

Room with private bath and air conditioning

Food and drink in the Bar

Discount for Dinner 12:30 to 4:30

No Cover Charge

Saturday Night, Dancing 10:30 to 12:30

Cost Reduced for College Dormitories

New West End Drive Entrance

**FRAHM'S**

6531-33 CHESTNUT STREET

PHILADELPHIA

Tea, Cocoa or Milk. Includes Soup, Pie or Dessert with Coffee. Tea, Coca or Milk.

Joe Siles and son

**THE CLEANSING DISINFECTANT**

West Disinfecting Co.

1303 Race St.

Philadelphia

**YOU CAN'T SPELL CLEAN WITHOUT**

**CN**

THE CLEANSING DISINFECTANT

West Disinfecting Co.

1303 Race St.

Philadelphia